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Interest for Brazilian natural honey external market is recent and important to encourage the beekeeping 

industry, whose role in the social-
natural honey on the international market 
become an important player on the world market, due taxes embargo for the major exporters in 2001.  

This study innovates when highlights, using the Constant Market Share model, Brazilian natural honey 
exportation competiveness. Said competiveness evaluation method associates exportation growth, considering 
that: keeping country’s exportation plot, the variation corresponds 
growth sources and identifies natural honey exportation performance determiners elements. 

Among the studies developed based on the Constant Market Share, we can quote Grams 
aimed to identify exportation growth determiners for Brazilian automotive industry, from 1999 to 2008. In the 
same context, Fries et al. (2013) analyzed agroindustry business from Brazil’s south region, in a comparative 
study divided in three periods: from 2001 to 2004 (first period), from 2005 to 2007 (second period) and from 
2008 to 2010 (third period). While Ferreira 
2009. 

Regarding competiveness analysis and Brazilian na
examples, it is possible to quote Ricardo (2013) who emphasizes that honey production industries in Portugal 
have been investing in new installations, aiming to increase competiveness in nationaland wor
Besides, Perosa et al. (2004) identified a completive advantage connected to the exchange rate policy, showing 
the need to coordinate production and natural honey processing, aiming sustainable practices on internal and 
external markets. Böhlke and Palmeira (2006), 
industry on the international market, concluded that Brazilian industries are lacking technological 
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A B S T R A C T  
This paper aims to approach Brazilian exportations of natural honey regarding its 
competiveness. Said exportation activities performance was estimated using the 
Constant Market Share Model, during 2000 and 2011. Competiveness growth during 
2000-2011, 99,74%, might be attributed to competiveness effect.Results indicate that 
Brazil’s natural honey market was the most competitive in the world, its resources uses 
and efficiency patters were similar to what is current worldwide. Therefore, it is 
possible to conclude that Brazilian product is competitive and has production capacity 
to increase its share and win new market in international trade.

INTRODUCTION 

Interest for Brazilian natural honey external market is recent and important to encourage the beekeeping 
-economic market is highlighted. The increasing participation of Brazilian 

natural honey on the international market comes from its quality and international competiveness. Brazil has 
become an important player on the world market, due taxes embargo for the major exporters in 2001.  

when highlights, using the Constant Market Share model, Brazilian natural honey 
. Said competiveness evaluation method associates exportation growth, considering 

that: keeping country’s exportation plot, the variation corresponds to competiveness. This model decomposes 
growth sources and identifies natural honey exportation performance determiners elements. 

Among the studies developed based on the Constant Market Share, we can quote Grams 
aimed to identify exportation growth determiners for Brazilian automotive industry, from 1999 to 2008. In the 

. (2013) analyzed agroindustry business from Brazil’s south region, in a comparative 
periods: from 2001 to 2004 (first period), from 2005 to 2007 (second period) and from 

While Ferreira et al. (2013) studied soil grain exportation performance from 1995 to 

Regarding competiveness analysis and Brazilian natural honey exportation, the literature is scarce. As 
examples, it is possible to quote Ricardo (2013) who emphasizes that honey production industries in Portugal 
have been investing in new installations, aiming to increase competiveness in nationaland wor

(2004) identified a completive advantage connected to the exchange rate policy, showing 
the need to coordinate production and natural honey processing, aiming sustainable practices on internal and 

ke and Palmeira (2006), while studying competitive insertion of a small honey production 
industry on the international market, concluded that Brazilian industries are lacking technological 
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competiveness. Said exportation activities performance was estimated using the 
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2011, 99,74%, might be attributed to competiveness effect.Results indicate that 

Brazil’s natural honey market was the most competitive in the world, its resources uses 
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possible to conclude that Brazilian product is competitive and has production capacity 
to increase its share and win new market in international trade. 

Interest for Brazilian natural honey external market is recent and important to encourage the beekeeping 
economic market is highlighted. The increasing participation of Brazilian 

comes from its quality and international competiveness. Brazil has 
become an important player on the world market, due taxes embargo for the major exporters in 2001.   

when highlights, using the Constant Market Share model, Brazilian natural honey 
. Said competiveness evaluation method associates exportation growth, considering 

to competiveness. This model decomposes 
growth sources and identifies natural honey exportation performance determiners elements.  

Among the studies developed based on the Constant Market Share, we can quote Grams et al. (2013) that 
aimed to identify exportation growth determiners for Brazilian automotive industry, from 1999 to 2008. In the 

. (2013) analyzed agroindustry business from Brazil’s south region, in a comparative 
periods: from 2001 to 2004 (first period), from 2005 to 2007 (second period) and from 

. (2013) studied soil grain exportation performance from 1995 to 

tural honey exportation, the literature is scarce. As 
examples, it is possible to quote Ricardo (2013) who emphasizes that honey production industries in Portugal 
have been investing in new installations, aiming to increase competiveness in nationaland worldwide scale. 

(2004) identified a completive advantage connected to the exchange rate policy, showing 
the need to coordinate production and natural honey processing, aiming sustainable practices on internal and 

small honey production 
industry on the international market, concluded that Brazilian industries are lacking technological 
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advancements, and also, need to invest on producers’ professionalism to increase product competiveness and 
quality.   

Therefore, this research aims to analyze Brazilian natural honey competiveness on the international market 
during 2000 to 2011, considering the hypothesis that exportation performance portrays a country competiveness, 
especially in a context of commercial transitions increasing, in which Brazilian honey competiveness on the 
international market is similar to their competitors.  

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 
Theoretical: 

The CMS indicator has been used by several researches, such as Richardson (1971), Angelo (1998), 
Coronel et al. (2008) and Almeida (2010). The model was widespread by Richardson (1971) and has been used 
on researches about growth and performance on the international market and to evaluate factors that influence in 
a country’s exportation rates in a certain period of time.  

On the forestry field, among the studies that involve Constant market share analysis, it can be highlighted 
the ones performed by Coelho and Berger (2004), who analyzed Brazilian cellulose exportation performance; 
Dieter and Englert (2007) that investigated German forestry industry; Noce et al. (2008) who studied 
international crowded market; Carvalho et al. (2010) that examinated Brazilian exports of paper; Almeida et al. 
(2012) who studied Brazilian and Canadian exports of lumber; Parapinski (2012) that analyzed wood furniture 
exportation dynamics and Aguiar (2014) who studied Brazil’s performance on chestnut exportation.  
 
Analytical Referential: 

The CMS model was proposed by Leamer and Stern (1970) and used by Richardson (1971), Angelo (1998), 
Coronel et al. (2008) and Almeida (2010). According to said authors, the price influences on exporters countries 
choice, and it cab described by the following expression:  ���� = � ������ 	
�� < 0                                                                                                    (1) 

Equation (1) derives from elasticity replacement, in which q1and q2represent the quantity sold by the 
exporters 1 and 2, p1 and p2, their prices, respectively, and it might be represented in a market share formula, by 

multiplying it by  
����. �������� = ���� ∗ � ������                                                                                            (2) 

 
By rearranging the terms, it is obtained:  

������������� − �1 + ����������� − �1 + �����∗���������
�� ������ �� − � ������ 	
�� < 0                     (3) 

 
To represent the model mathematically, the exportation values are considered basic variables. Firstly, 

considering part of the exportation that do not differ product and region, in a way that the following identity can 
be written:  � ′. . −�. . ≡ "� + (� ′. . −�. . −"�)                                                                                            (4)  

In which:  �. . = Country or region A exportation total value, on period (I);  � ′. . = Country or region A exportation total value, on period (II); " =Worldwide exportation percentage changes from period (I) to period (II).  
 Identity (4) express exportation variation of a country or region “A” from period (I) for period (II), 

associated to worldwide exportation increasing (a) and to a residual effect attributed to competiveness.  
Considering that exportations are composed by a set of commodities, the following expression is designed 

for the i-hundred commodity:  �&.′ − �&. ≡ "&�&.  + '�&.′ − �. −"&.�&.(                                                                                     (5) 
 
In which:  �&. = Commodity (i) exportation value of a country or region A during period (I);  �&.′ = Commodity (i) exportation value of a country or region A during period (II); "& = Worldwide exportation percentage rates modification of commodidty (i) for a country or region (j) 

from period (I) to period (II).  
Expression (5) can be rearranged in:  
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�&. − �&.. ≡ "&�&. + '�&.′ − �&. − "&�&( ≡ ("�. . ) + )("& − ")*+.& + )(�,.′ − �,. − "&�&.), (6) 

 (a)     (b)   (c) 
Based on equation (6), it can be stated that exportation growth on country A is related to: (a) worldwide 

exportation growth; (b) country or region A exportation schedule on period (I) and (c) is the residual effect that 
is the result of the difference between effective variation and expected variation in each goods set.  

According to Stalder (1997), the term (b) informs whether the products increased or decreased based on 
worldwide averages of all analyzed products exported by the country. In other words, said term demonstrates if 
exportation is focused in products more or least dynamic than the average of other products.  

Under this point of view, the CMS model disaggregation considers both, difference between the kind of 
commodity commercialized and countries and regions that would receive said products (j):  

 �&.′ − �&. ≡ "&.�&. + (�&.& − �&. − "&. − �&.)                    (7) 
By disagreeing and rearranging, the following identity is obtained (8):  
 � ′. . −� ) ) "&./&..& + ) )(�&.′ − �&. − "0..& �&.)

≡ "�. . + )("0 − ")�,& + ) )("&1 − "&).& �&. + ) )(�&.′ − �&. − �&..& "&1�&.) 

 
By adjusting the equation (9) is obtained:  
 ∑'�&.′ − �&.( = "�&. + ∑("& − ")�& + ∑&∑.("&. − "&)�&. + ∑&∑.'�&.′ − �&. − "&.�&.( 
                            (a)                 (b)                     (c)                           (d) 
In which:  �&.′ = Commodityi exportation value of the focused country for the j market during period 2;  �&. = Commodityi exportation value of the focused country for the j market during period 1;  
r = commodity i worldwide exportation rates growth between periods 1 and 2;  "&. = Commodity iworldwide exportation rates growth in country j from period 1 to period 2.  
 Identity (9) allows decomposing country A exportation growth rates in four effects, knowing that:  
a) worldwide commerce growth effect: increasing observed when country exportation have grew according 

to the same growth rate on the world market, in other words, exportation growth occurs due exportation world 
growth;  

b) schedule composition effect: changes on schedule’s structure focused on commodities with greater 
demand, in other words, increasing due country’s exportation composition. In this case, schedule’s composition 
effect will be positive if the concentration is on commodities of greater expansion or when the growth rate is 
higher than the worldwide rate;  

c) exports destination effects: changes due commodities exportation for growth markets more or least 
dynamic, in other words, growth due country’s exportation Market distribution;  

d) residual effect, representing competiveness: residual reflects the difference between exportation effective 
growth and what would have occurred with country’s exportation if every good participation, for competitors 
markets, were kept. Such effect measuring is related to changes in relative prices, therefore, importers tend to 
replace consumption of goods whose price increases for products with relative smaller prices.   

Schedule’s composition effect (b)∑("& − ")�&, indicates that, if worldwide product exportation (i) increases 
more than the world average for all exported commodities, the (ri– r) factor is positive. The result will intensify 
this effect if Vi is relatively high, therefore, schedule composition effect will be positive if exports from country 
A are focused on products with higher exportation rates or when growth rate is higher than the world average. 
For this study, schedule composition effect (b) will be considered equal to zero, because it deals with products 
of the same segment and addresses the performance of each segment separately.  

The exportation destination effect will be positive (c) ∑ ∑ ("&1 − "&).& �&. if country A is focused in 
exportation in markets that experimented greater dynamism during the analyzed period, and will be negative if it 
is focused in stagnant regions.  

Competiveness effect (d) ∑ ∑ (�&.′ − �&. − �&..& "&1�&.) means that economy is competitive in production of a 
certain commodity when it, at least, equals to current efficiency patterns regarding resources use and good 
quality. The difference between exportation growth verified by the CMS model and effective growth is 
attributed to competiveness effect.  
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Competiveness effect, besides relative prices, is influenced by other factors, such as technological changes, 
encouragement measuring, bigger marketing actions, financing and credit mechanisms hold up and ability to 
attend important orders (LEAMER e STERN, 1970). 

The analyzed period is from 2000 to 2011 and the considered markets were the eight major honey exporters 
in the world: China, Argentina, Mexico, Germany, Canada, Hungary, Spain and Brazil.  

To conclude, it was chosen to present data according to percentage variation, following the presentation by 
Carvalho (1995), Stalder (1997), Noce et al.(2008) and Diz (2008), based on Leamer and Stern (1970) 
demonstration. Data presentation in percentage favors comparing three factors, according to the Constant 
Market Share method, responsible for exportation growth in a country or country set. As stated by Diz (2008), if 
number’s dimension is too elevated, comparing the effects, even if it is plausible, can prejudice method’s 
explicitness.  

 
Data Base: 

The following research is limited to natural honey production, a beekeeping product sold on national and 
international market. Natural honey, considered an important forestry product non-timber forestry product and 
an appreciable commodity export, and is currently classified according to the Standard International Trade 
Classification (SITC), on section 0 (Food and live animals), division 6 (Sugars, sugar preparations and honey) 
and group 61 (Sugars, molasses and honey) (UNSTATS, 2014). 

On this study, international market data regarding natural honey were analyzed. The period evaluated was 
from 2000 to 2011, and corresponds to the decade of Brazilian exports increasing of said product. Considering 
that, a secondary database was used, it is composed by information collected and analyzed from several sources, 
aiming to connect data, before dispersed, to construct a complete analysis of the natural honey market. Data was 
collected from the following sources: UN COMTRADE – International Trade Statistic Data Base; FAO – Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations; and ALICEWEB – System of Analysis of Foreign Trade 
Information.  

The Consumer Price Index (CPI) corrected the values according to 2011 data.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Exportation increasing results in gain for the country, however, results alone do not determine whether the 

product is competitive on the market, or not. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze factors that influence exports 
patterns, to verify a country’s competiveness on the international market (MACHADO et al., 2006).Under this 
assumption, Constant Market Share was calculated and the results expressed in percentage, the higher its value, 
the higher country’s participation as exporter on the international market (OLIVEIRA, 2005). 

On the CMS calculation for the analyzed period, it was verified a significant increasing on natural honey 
exports due embargo of taxes by major international exporters, China and Argentina, and due Brazilian product 
competitiveness. The period analyzed was from 200 to 2011, in major exporters: China, Argentina, Mexico, 
Germany, Canada, Hungary, Spain and Brazil.  

According to the CMS method, exporter sector favorable or unfavorable growth is attributed to the 
country’s exportation structure and its competiveness. The greater advantage of this method is the analysis 
based on products components and product market patterns on the destination area (MACHADO et al., 2006). 
 
Worldwide Market Growth Effect: 

Major natural honey exporters showed positive percentage on the growth factor (Figure 1). Brazil presented 
the lower value (1,93%), followed by Spain (95,59%), Hungary (168,19%) and Germany (182,98%), while, 
Mexico, Argentina and China values were 305,47, 316,21 and 364,42%, respectively. Canada was the most 
expressive country, 706,50 %.  
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Fig. 1: Worldwide Natural Honey Market Growth From 2000 TO 2011.  

 
The worldwide commercial market growth effect indicates that exportation rates of a country increases due 

worldwide growth of exports (GRAMS et al., 2013). Therefore, results observed on Figure 1 show natural 
honey market exports increasing.  
 
Destination Effect: 

The destinationeffect presented negative percentage values (Figure 2) with the lower and closer from 
positive obtained for Brazil (-1,67%), followed by Spain (-81,95%), Hungary (-145,63%) and Germany (-
159,57%). The others were higher than 200%, such as Mexico (255,34%), Argentina (266,29%) and China (-
295,80%). Canada whose percentage was 598,90% was the most expressive.  

According to Machado et al. (2006) and Grams et al. (2013), the destination effect will be positive if a 
certain country focus its exports in more dynamic markets during the analyzed period, and will be negative 
when focused on stagnant regions.  

 
Fig 2: Destination Effect On Natural Honey Exports From 2000 TO 2011.  

 
Therefore, positive percentage of destination factors indicate that exports are focused on countries with 

greater economic growth. However, on this study negative values (Figure 2) represent exports focused on 
markets with growth rates lower than the average observed in all countries.  

The destination effect obtained for Brazil (-1,67%) enabled to state that its exports need to search for more 
dynamic markets, as suggested by Angelo et al. (2000). 

By performing a comparative analysis, it is possible to perceive that the lower destination index (Figure 2) 
was obtained for Brazil (-1,67%), when compared to its competitors, so, Brazilian exports are focused on more 
dynamic markets, while other countries focus their exports on least dynamic markets.  
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Competiveness Effect: 
Brazil presented the greater competiveness factor percentage (Figure 3), with 99,74%, followed by Spain 

(86,36%), Hungary (77,43%), Germany (76,59%).Argentina, China and Mexico competiveness effect was 
around 50%, while Canada presented a negative percentage (-7,60%). 

Competiveness effect indicates that a economy is competitive on the production of a certain commodity 
when is able to, at least, equal resources use efficiency and quality patterns (GRAMS et al., 2013). Results 
indicate that Brazil is more competitive on natural honey worldwide market, with efficiency, quality and 
resources use patters similar to the current, when compared to other producers.  

The difference between exports growth verified by the CMS and effective exports growth is attributed to 
the competiveness effect. The measuring of such effect is related to price modifications. Therefore, when a 
country does not keep its plot on the worldwide market, the competiveness become negative, in other words, 
importers tend to replace commodities consumption, when their prices increase, for products with lower relative 
prices (GRAMS et al., 2013). Such fact was verified by Canada (Figure 3).  

 

 
Fig. 3: Competiveness Effect On The Natural Honey Market From 2000 TO 2011.  
 

According to Pasin et al. (2012), during 2011 from 2011 Brazilian exports present growth, since the 
Country searched for alternatives to develop a competitive product. One of the options adopted by several 
companies was invest on technology and certifications, consolidating Brazilian product quality, which 
guaranteed its competiveness on the worldwide market (BRASIL, 2007). 

Brazilian honey is considered one of the best on the international market and is preference of the most 
international costumers, due lack of residuals and quality patterns. Both factors contributed to increase 
beekeeping in Brazil and, consequently, its participation and competiveness on the worldwide market. 
According to Rangel (2011) in ten years, natural honey production in Brazil tripled, mostly to attend 
international demand.  

Another evidence of Brazilian potential for the honey external market was the quick production answer to 
external demand increasing, caused by crisis on two major providers, China and Argentina. Besides, Brazilian 
honey quality surpassed its competitor, Argentina, since Brazilian honey exportation is done in natura, and 
Argentine is in blend (USAID, 2006). 

Beekeepers organization in cooperatives and associations have been considered a fundamental aspect for 
Brazilian honey competiveness increasing, aiming to obtain major access credit lines and financing. Other 
factors, such as certifications emission to testify Brazilian honey quality, by MAPA (Ministério da Agricultura, 
Pecuária e Abastecimento – Brazilian Ministry for Agriculture and Supplies), and done by Serviço de Inspeção 
Federal (SIF) and other institutions, also contributed to guarantee its place on the international market 
(SEBRAE, 2006). 

CONCLUSIONS 
Brazilian natural honey is competitive on the studied international markets, when analyzed under the 

performance criteria. Using the Constant Market Share, the competiveness effect was 99,74%, and international 
market expansion effect was 1,93%. Therefore, export competiveness grew, when defined by the performance 
concept. However, the destination effect was negative, showing that a new policy for opening new markets for 
Brazilian natural honey must be implemented immediately.  

There are some other questions that should be answered on future studies, such as: Is the Brazilian natural 
honey competitive on domestic market?  
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